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MARCH MEETING

On this ve~y rainy vernal equinox
evening of March 21, 1994, the
Wi1kin5burg Hi5torica1. Society met
at the South .Avenue United
Methodist Church. A dozen members
b~aved the weather to attend the
first meeting of the 1994 season
and see a slide presentation
tracing the h1story of the Henry
Clay Frick family and Clayton,
their home-cum-museum on Penn
Avenue, given by Rochelle Steiner,
a docent at Clayton. In addition
to the inclement weather that kept
some members close to their
hearths, many others had not yet
returned from southern climes where
they now winter.

About Clayton there-is a certain
sadness. - lir"ealth and prominence did
not spare the Fricks the sorrow of
losing two young children within a
year. That great loss 1s reflected
1n the many rooms of children's
~emorabilia: With a minimum of
imagination, one can hear the sound
of happy children's laughter as
one's eyes take in· the toys and
small-scale furniture 50 lovingly
preserved and displayed. Room
after room of children's things
call to mind the touching poem,
"~ittle Boy Blue."
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Ms. steiner held out the promise of
a fully-equipped cafe in the

carriage house area upon the
arrival of warm weather. Picture
circular tables-with colorful
umbrellas at vhich sandwiches and
fro5ty ade. vll1 be .erved. High
tea also viII be offered. After
which one can view the fabulous·art
collection bequeathed to the City
by Helen Clay Frick,

THE BIG SIX-O

President of-the Wilkinsburg
Historical Society William
Lafranchi reminds us ~hat 1994
marks the Society's" 60th
anniversary, and-plans are being _
made for an appropriate celebration
of the birthday.

In 1934, on June 11, to be exact,
the Society was created by a small
group of citizens so vitally
interested in the community's past
that they organized a "Group for
Historical Research on Wilkinsburg,
Village and Environs." This, group,
headed by Hiss Elizabeth H. Davison
and·- Mrs. S. H.·~ Jackson, wanted -to -_.
create and pass doyn a record, and

. 50 they pub115hed in -1940· a .550-
page volume entitled, "Annals of
Old Wilkin5burg and Vicinity (The
Village 1788-1888)."

The history vas put together'by the
Misses Davidson, Ellen McKee,
Hartha Black, and Ilka stotler .
Much of the rich store of
Wilkinsburg lore can be found in
the Wilkinsburg Library.
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Few people have as broad a
knowledge of all aspects.of the
comings and goings of the·Borough:.
In addition to offices ~ited 'above,
she has been a member of Borough
Council, the Wilkinsburg
Interorganizational Network,.. and a·
board member of the Boys and Girls
Club. She continues to serve on
the board of the Economic
Development ··Group East (EDGE.) where
she is involved in.. plans to bring a
company into the borough.

society may vell be giving thought
to raising funds for this project.

APRIL'S FEATUR.ED
MEMBER

The Society mourns the sudden death
of Gay·Gabriel, long a member of
the Society, and extends to his
wife Hedy deepest. sympathy. We
vill always remember with great
fondness,._too,~Bud Hosford, husband
of member Lori Turner Hosford who
died after a brief illness.

MEMBER NEWS

Hugh King is recovering from an
operation. His wife Isabel now
resides at Heritage House in
Squirrel Hill. Clarice McCulloch
now resides in a nursing home in
Florida. William Johnston- is
recovering from by-pass surgery.
Marjorie Michaux, with typical
indomitable will, .1s recovering
from a hip operation. Ruth

-Thiessen is back at work, good news
indeed.

The purpose of the Historical
Society then was "to promote
interest in the "historical
background and growth of the
Borough, to collect, preserve and
publish biographical. and historical
data'relating to the Borough of On Wedne~daYr November 17,1993,

.Wilkinsburg and adjacent correspondent for The Progress
terrltories,·to maintain a museum, Zandy Dudlak by-lined a story about
and to perform any-other activity the wife of the current president
pertinent-thereto.-" -The 'purpose of the Society: Sylvia .Lafranchl.
has not -.-substantraI1y-chanqed -over-·----Mentlon her '-name - in .Wflkinsburg -and- --
the years. no one asks, "Who Is Sylvia?" She

·1s the first voman mayor of
Wilkinsburg. There's a certain
inevitability about this
accomplishment. After all, she·has
had a number of "firsts": First
woman to serve as .president of
Wilkinsburg School Board, first
woman director of the. Wilkinsburg
Chamber of_commerce and first
chairwoman of the administrative
board of South Avenue Methodist
.Church.

FAVORITE LANDMARK
. -

One of. William Lafranchi's chief
historical~interests.is seeing to
the restoration of.the statue of
Abraham·Lincoln which stood at the
triangle where Ardmore Boulevard
and William·,·Penn Highway diVide.
William and Society member James
Richard will visit with Ronald F.
McNeish of The Collections in
Shadyside concerning the
restoration. No doubt the work
viII bear a nice price tag, and the

The. Society is fortunate to have as
. a-member this -former teacher'-of
Latin, a person as vitally
interested 1n community affairs and
preserving records for future
generations.

FUTURE PROGRAMS

On April 18, A1"lce Sapienza
Donnelly, Society member, viII
present a program called, "That's
Entertainment." And who should
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LOOK I NG AH-EAD

YOU ARE NEEDED

We are optimistic about a large
turnout for the April .eeting.
Hopeto see you all therel We wish
you all a Happy Springt

something else vanted.. is new
.embers. Do br.inq fr iends to the·
meetings who you think. will join
the Society and, hence, keep it
going and growing.
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Our president has been mulling over
in. his mind a column called,
perhaps, "Help Wanted," What is
wanted are biographies of the
founders of our organization. .
Would you be interested? How about
brushing up on your research and
writing .kill. and .pending .ome
time-in our celebrated Wilkinsburg
library delving -into-the-pa.t?- --
There, in the library and in_the
past, rich ••eaories await the
patient .researcher. And just
think, you, too, will go down in
the annals of the Wilkinsburg
Historical Society as a biographer.

Would you.be interested in any of
~ollowing destinations for possible
trip.?

GREENSBURG-to view the exhibit of
George Hetzel paintings (ends Hay
8)i CHATHAM VILLAGE~unusual and
outstanding architectur~lly planned
village on Mt. Washington;
MEADOWCROFT-MUSEUM-Rural life in
Washington CountYi HANNATOWN and
its celebration; OLD ECONOMY in
Ambridge. PITTSBURGM THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY on Highland Avenue.

Or perhaps you have other places
you would like to see. Your
Society wishes to b~ responsive to
your ideas and suggestions; so
won't you let your president know
wha t they are?

On Sept 19, .Edgar Taylor - "A Brief
history of Mayport, Florida, up to
the Civil War."

November 14 - traditional
President's Dinner- Let's celebrate
the 60th and lnvite others to
attend. This is always a very
special evening. Location viII be
announced.

The success of an endeavor such as
this newsletter depends entirely
upon the willingness· of--meaber of
the .Society to contribute articles
and items to it. Please feel free
to contact your president, William·
Lafranchi, or editor Virginia Long
Kar~sson. Telephone numbers for
both can be found in The Directory.

On october 18, !llilaa Zlmol@man
viII present Monroeville Historical
Society Slide••

ARTICLES AND
ITEMS WELCOME

On July 18, meaber Janet Kettering
will pre.ent a paper by Ilka M.
stotler and drafted by John
Wilkins, entitled, "E' Horituri
Salutamus." John, son of member
Harion Wilkins, vas formerly a
mayor of wilkinsburg.

On,June 20, member Irene Neyman
will..present a program called,
"News of the Day: Circa August 30,
1893.' -

know bette~ about entertainment,
having spearheaded the Wllkln~burg

A~ts Council for many year~ and fo~

bringing to Wilkin.burg the very
finest nationally-acclaimed dramas
and musical~?

On Hay 16, member Frank Thomoson
viII present a p~ogram called,
"Reflections-on D-oay," to
comaemorate the 50th anniversary of

-the-end -of WWlr-'ln Europe. -


